This paper contributes to debates around the political potential of social media by examining Occupy Wall Street and activist's use of Facebook. Drawing on concepts rooted in cybernetics and anarchist political theory, the paper argues that the shift in Occupy Wall Street from being a physical protest camp in late 2011 to an online movement in 2012 coincided with a shift in social media activity. On the one hand, analysis of Facebook activity suggests a move from functional to anatomical hierarchy; on the other, it points towards a move from many-to-many communication to one-to-many communication. In conclusion, we argue that this development has served to undermine the movement's anarchist principles of organisation.
Introduction
Much has been written about the role of social media in social movements. Particularly since the rise of the "new global revolutions" that took place in 2011 and after (Mason 2012) , scholars have debated the relationship between activist practices and social media platforms such as Facebook and Twitter. Despite the recent emergence of more critical accounts (e.g., Agre 2002; Fuchs 2014; Jarrett 2008; Lovink 2011; Morozov 2011; Poell et al. 2015; Srinivasan 2014 ), a commonly held view is that social media provides social movements with unique opportunities for reinforcing their democratic credentials, since both are based on non-hierarchical and participatory practices and structures. As Castells (2012, 229) argues, social media allows leaderless movements to "survive, deliberate, coordinate and expand."
In this paper, we aim to bring an anarchist perspective to the analysis of the transition of Occupy Wall Street (OWS) from a physical protest camp to an online movement. Drawing on a description of OWS's organisational form, our argument is based on anarchist political theory and, more specifically, the concepts of "functional hierarchy" and "many-to-many Ultimately, we argue that the shift in OWS from physical camp to online movement signalled a corresponding move from participatory and democratic engagement to an organisational form less reflective of these anarchist organisational principles.
First, we provide a brief overview of non-hierarchical and anarchist organisational practices, how a meeting of anarchism and cybernetics can help shine light on these organisational practices and, finally, the potential in social media for facilitating these practices. Following this, we introduce the case study of OWS, describing how it came to exist primarily as an online movement clustered around the OWS Facebook page. Focusing on a comparison of "likes," "shares," and "comments" on more than 1,400 posts on the Facebook page in three periods, our discussion points towards the shift of the organisational and communication dynamics of OWS "anarchism", singular, given the variety of theories and forms of practice that can be connected to the broad anarchist tradition (Franks 2006) . Despite notable periods of revolutionary activity, such as during the Spanish civil war, anarchism was largely eclipsed on the left by the statesocialist Marxists in the twentieth century, and in many cases (including revolutionary Spain and the early Soviet Union) anarchists were repressed as much by those on the left as by the state, capitalism, and the church.
In recent years, however, there has been something of a resurgence in anarchist politics. From uprisings such as the Zapatistas in Mexico to the alter-globalisation movement and more recently in the revolutionary movement in Rojava, the anarchist commitment to achieving order through democratic participation and to individual and collective freedom has come to play a central role in radical politics (Epstein 2001; Gordon 2008; Graeber 2002; Maeckelbergh 2009 ).
Anarchistic forms of organisation have in many ways come to be definitive of contemporary radical social movements. In practice, the anarchism of movements such as the Indignados in Spain and Occupy in the US and elsewhere has been manifest in a number of ways. Chief among them is the insistence on radically participatory and democratic forms of decisionmaking and the importance of prefiguration. As Graeber (2012) notes, OWS, the specific case study we focus on here, involved decision-making by consensus, a practice developed in the feminism of the 1970s and in Quaker communities, and an attempt to prefigure relationships of non-domination and non-exploitation in the here and now. While Marxist politics has often been characterised as aiming to bring about a democratic and participatory society through the use of a centralised authoritarian state, many anarchists focus on realising the goals of their politics immediately (Franks 2003) . For the anarchism that is influential in contemporary social movements, the avoidance of domination and exploitation is something to be practiced now rather than postponed until an unspecified time in the future. It is, therefore, a participatory form of democratic decision-making, often involving consensus rather than majority voting, and a prefigurative perspective on social change that is central to the anarchism of contemporary radical politics. This is not to say that anarchism has become detached from its roots in the labour struggles that were at the heart of social movements in the nineteenth century. Rather, anarchism is distinctive in so far as it demands that struggles of labour and against intersecting forms of oppression are conducted in democratic and participatory ways that prefigure the kinds of relationships anarchists value (and as opposed to more centralised and top-down iterations of these struggles).
As we have noted, anarchism has featured in several accounts of OWS and other recent movements and uprisings (e.g., Bray 2013; Gibson 2013; Hammond 2015; Taylor 2013; van de Sande 2013) . As Franks notes (2006, 196-200) , historical examples of anarchist organisation can in fact be quite distinct from one another, ranging from workplace organisation to social movement organisation and affinity groups, on the one hand, and from highly participatory to highly centralised organisational structures, on the other. It is the more radically decentralised forms of anarchist organisation, however, that are more in tune with the core anarchist principles of autonomy and self-organisation. Indeed, it is these principles that are relevant to how we discuss OWS and that are important to how anarchism is currently practiced by a large section of both the anarchist movement and the radical left more generally. While there are important differences between alternative strands of anarchism, the organisational practices that anarchism has influenced in OWS and other contemporary movements are based on an "anarchist common sense" and a "basic libertarian impulse" (Wilson 2014, 8-13 ). This impulse is to reject domination and exploitation and to try and build relationships and organisational structures that facilitate non-domination and non-exploitation. It is through networked and federated organisational structures that this is to be achieved. Networks suggest ways in which complex processes can be organised without the need for centralised control (Juris 2009; Moglen 1999) , while federated structures can be seen as formalising this networking logic by determining different layers of organisation, making possible coherent decision-making processes that retain the radically democratic and participatory nature of anarchist politics (Graham 2011; Ward 1973 ).
Functional Hierarchy
The account of anarchist organisation as a set of practices that prioritise a networked or federated structure can be elaborated in greater detail by looking not only further into classical and contemporary anarchist theory and practice but into another tradition entirely. Cybernetics emerged during the Second World War as an attempt at unifying various scientific disciplines around the ideas of feedback and flows of information. Norbert Wiener, who coined the term, defined it as the science of "control and communication in the animal and the machine" (Wiener 1961 (Wiener [1948 ) and it focused on identifying how feedback processes and the information networks they rely on play a role in regulating systems. When applied to social sciences and questions of organisation, later cyberneticians identified the idea of self-regulation with more explicitly political accounts of self-organisation. Here, regulation occurs not through automatic processes but by people actively using information to collectively alter their behaviour (see Duda 2013) . Cyberneticians such as Stafford Beer (1967) noted the importance of the idea of networks to systems of self-regulation and self-organisation, highlighting the ability for decentralised organisational structures to better respond to complex and changing environments.
Indeed, it is this focus on self-organisation that provides the bridge between anarchism and cybernetics. One of the concepts at work in cybernetics that is of relevance to the account of OWS we provide here and to anarchist politics more generally is that of "functional hierarchy."
While it might seem odd to entertain a notion of hierarchy in a discussion aimed at articulating an anarchist form of organisation, the concept of functional hierarchy plays on a crucial distinction made by cyberneticians such as Beer (1994 Beer ( [1979 ), Allena Leonard (2009; , and Gordon Pask (1968) understood as an organisational hierarchy; that is, multiple levels with a chain of command such that each level is subordinate to the levels above it and where the top level has overall control over decision-making in the organisation. It is this model of organisation that comes to mind when one thinks of corporations, political parties, and the military, and it is this that anarchists are opposed to in so far as it embodies domination and exploitation. For example, Bookchin (1982, 4) describes this form of hierarchy as "a complex system of command and obedience in which elites enjoy varying degrees of control over their subordinates." Functional hierarchy, on the other hand, involves distinct orders of decision-making such that lower-order decisions are subject to parameters set by higher-order decisions (i.e., higher-order decisions are decisions about lower-order decisions). Certain decisions may be considered to be higher or lower order than others while there are no bodies or individuals that are higher or lower than others. As McEwan (1963, 44) puts it, framing functional hierarchy in cybernetic terms and in relation to the notion that organisations sit in complex and changing environments, "some parts [of the organisation] may deal directly with the environment, while other parts relate to activity of these first parts." This hierarchy, then, is not a structural or anatomical hierarchy in which certain individuals or groups have fixed roles but a functional one of levels of decision-making.
What is crucial to this understanding of functional hierarchy is the recognition that while there may or may not be an anatomical, structural hierarchy in an organisation, there will always be a hierarchy of roles or functions whereby some actions and decisions depend on "higher" levels of action and decision-making. McEwan points out that while the organisational structures that anarchist are opposed to solidify these roles in fixed levels, anarchist organisation allows people to shift between roles as situations demand.0 F 1 For the kinds of anarchist organisation described above, this suggests how different levels of decision-making can operate. On the one hand, individual activists and small collectives have the autonomy to make decisions themselves, while on the other, decisions with a broader scope that set the conditions for smaller-scale decisions are made at larger meetings and general assemblies that involve more activists. What a non-hierarchical structure allows is for members of an organisation to shift between lower and higher functional roles without these roles becoming fixed in an anatomical hierarchy with leaders and followers. This mirrors the federated form of organisation mentioned briefly above.
Leadership provides a useful example that can help illustrate what functional hierarchy means in practice. Recent work that has tried to set out an anarchist account of leadership has turned on the distinction between leadership and leaders. While leaders are individuals in positions of authority with the ability to issue commands and an expectation that those commands will be carried out, leadership can instead be understood as a function that may be required at certain moments but that is not necessarily fixed as a position with decision-making privilege at all times. Through mechanisms such as rotating leadership roles and distributing skills and knowledge, anarchist groups are able to include functionally distinct levels of decision-making (that would otherwise be characterised by the leader-follower structural relationship) in such a way that leadership is constructed as a "function and effect" (Sutherland et al. 2013, 16) . Sutherland et al. (ibid., 17) write that "although individuals may take on more of an active leadership role in certain situations, elsewhere, they would step back as others would take the lead" (see Western 2014 for an alternative take on leadership in anarchist organisation). This 1 It should be noted that the focus on eliminating anatomical hierarchies tends to overlook many people's lacking will to power, or to put it differently, people's desire for representation (for instance, see Laclau's (2005, 83-117 ) discussion of the relationship between representation and affect). For a similar argument made in relation to social media, see Gerbaudo's (2015) account of "populism 2.0." Taking an anarchist perspective, Bookchin, for example, suggests that such a lack of a will to self-organisation is connected to an internalisation of a subjectivity of hierarchy (e.g, 1982, 63) . counters Gerbaudo's (2012, 43-44) claim that leadership roles in anarchist movements still coalesce around specific individuals who act as choreographers rather than as leaders. From an anarchist perspective, despite Gerbaudo's claims to the contrary, leaders-as-choreographers would still centralise decision-making privilege in a potentially restricted elite. A functional hierarchy perspective, on the other hand, allows for leadership functions without even the limited form of fixed leader positions that Gerbaudo suggests.
Rather than this idea of functional hierarchy posing a challenge to the anarchist rejection of centralisation and domination, it highlights the fact that anarchists may be opposed not to a hierarchy of functions or tasks but to a hierarchy of structure, position, and decision-making privilege. Crucially, it also points towards a definition of anarchism that focuses less on hierarchy in all its forms and more on domination and how it may be realised in some forms of hierarchy (i.e., anatomical, structural) and potentially negated by others (i.e., functional) (see Kinna and Prichard [forthcoming] on anarchism and non-domination). Indeed, the connections drawn here between anarchism and cybernetics have been covered elsewhere, and despite the problems they may throw up there is reason to take them seriously (in addition to McEwan, see also de Geus 2014; Dolgoff 1977; Duda 2013) . Ward (1966, n.p.) similarly highlighted the importance of cybernetics, noting that "cybernetic theory with its emphasis on self-organising systems, and speculation about the ultimate social effects of automation, leads in a similar revolutionary direction" as anarchism. For cyberneticians like Beer and for anarchists, the key to self-organisation is the autonomy that the different parts of an organisation are able to enjoy (see Espinosa et al. 2004; . It is here that the connection between anarchism and cybernetics is strongest. Both build on the idea of self-organisation and the role of autonomy therein and both explore how principles like these can be realised in specific forms of organisation.
Many-to-Many Communication
In addition to the distinction between functional and structural hierarchy, there is one other concept that we want to draw on in elaborating on an anarchist account of organisation and how it relates to OWS. Again, this takes inspiration from cybernetics and Wiener's claim that an understanding of any system involves not only identifying self-organising processes but also communication dynamics. Indeed, for cybernetics, organisation and communication are essentially the same process. This is of course also central to the idea of networked organisation.
The mode of communication that we want to suggest is best-placed to further elucidate the anarchistic practices at work in OWS is "many-to-many communication." Jurgen Ruesch first used the term "many-to-many communication" in the late 1950s in reference to the different modes of human communication in groups, the others being one-to-many and many-to-one (1957, 158 ; see also Ruesch and Bateson 1968, 39-40) . More generally, the notion of group communication that mirrors the idea of a conversation among equals has figured in cybernetics in the work of Pask (see Pickering 2010, 322-332, 364-371) . Recent scholarship that defines many-to-many communication does so in answer to the question "who gets to say something to how many?", and in relation to technological mediation as well as the form itself (based on Jensen and Helles 2011, 519-520; see also McQuail 2010, 144) : Many-to-many communication refers to the communication that takes place in networks where everyone participating is able to send and receive information to and from everyone else in the network.
The technological mediation of many-to-many communication would include wikis, blogs, social network sites, online chatrooms and, potentially, micro-blogging sites.
The concept has been applied to the communication practices of radical left groups and the associated uses of social media platforms (REDACTED REFERENCE 2; see also CostanzaChock 2006) . Linking it to prefiguration and democratic and participatory organisation, we propose that many-to-many communication be considered a necessary, rather than sufficient, condition for the anarchist types of organisation that we discuss in relation to OWS. For a particular organisational form to reflect the participatory nature of anarchist organisation, the communication practices engaged in ought to be many-to-many, as this will allow for all involved to be able to share and receive information and to be involved in discussions around decision-making. Many-to-many communication, we suggest, is essentially participatory and so should play a role in anarchist organisation.
Of course, arguing that such organisational forms should embody many-to-many communication is not to suggest that this is enough in order for these forms to operate in a democratic way. Even if everyone involved is able to speak and participate in decision-making, it does not mean that everyone's voice will carry equal weight, and there remain opportunities for asymmetrical power relationships to skew the organisation in the direction of more authoritarian forms (e.g., Freeman 1970) . Furthermore, we recognise that the specific organisational forms of protests such as Occupy are flexible and complex and change over time and in different locations. The organisational structures we highlight here -functional hierarchy and many-to-many communication -are intended as very broad characterisations within which different more specific organisational forms may operate. Nonetheless, we stress that these two concepts can help to characterise some of the necessary elements of non-hierarchical, democratic, and participatory organisation, and it is along these lines that we conduct our analysis of OWS and the use of Facebook.
Social Media
Due to the many-to-many potentials of social media platforms such as Facebook and Twitter, several scholars have argued that it converges with the participatory and democratic ideals of social movements such as OWS. What has been characterised as the "architecture of participation" of social media (O'Reilly 2005; Deuze 2006 ) is taken to highlight the leaderless structures and practices of participation and collaboration that, for many people, define social media. For example, Hardt and Negri (2011, 2) write that "they correspond in some sense to the horizontal network structures and democratic experiments of the movements themselves." Similarly, Castells (2012, 229) argues that social media technology "creates conditions for a form of shared practices that allows leaderless movements to survive, deliberate, coordinate and expand." At work, here is an account of the social aspects of social media that focus not only on Our aim here is to examine how social media -Facebook in particular -operated at two stages in the OWS movement: during the existence of the camp in Zuccotti Park and later, after the camp's eviction when the movement shifted to a predominantly online form. We argue that this shift signalled a parallel move from OWS as a participatory and democratic engagement to an organisational form less reflective of the anarchist organisational ideals described above.
Crucially, as OWS became more of an online, Facebook-based movement, both the functional hierarchy and many-to-many communication that are central to a cybernetic understanding of self-organisation were eclipsed by both a structural or anatomical hierarchy, on the one hand, and a one(or few)-to-many communication dynamic, on the other. Importantly, our focus is not on the content of either the organisational or communicative structures1 F 2 but on the nature of those structures themselves. Based on an empirical analysis that draws on OWS participants' reactions to posts on the movement's Facebook page, we suggest that social media presents possibilities for constraining participation and democracy as much (if not more) than they do for enabling them. The more OWS existed as an online movement and less as a physical protest camp, the more it is apparent that the architecture of Facebook, far from being an "architecture of participation", is in fact an architecture of hierarchy. Hence, through the forthcoming analysis, we raise and attempt to answer the question of whether Facebook is able to sustain anarchist organisational forms.
Empirical Framework and Data Collection

The Case of Occupy Wall Street
In mid-July 2011, half a year into the so-called Arab Spring, Canadian activist group Adbusters issued a call for "redeemers, rebels and radicals" to occupy Wall Street in a protest against the corporate take-over of politics. "Are you ready for a Tahrir moment?", they asked (Adbusters, 2011) . On 17 September, thousands responded by pouring into Zuccotti Park in Lower
Manhattan. In the park, protesters managed to create their own microcosm of democracy by prefiguring the society they advocated. All decision-making processes were based on active participation and democratic deliberation and no decisions were made at general assemblies until either consensus or "modified consensus" (90% majority) had been reached (Kang 2013) .
Furthermore, an advanced system of hand-signals and the so-called "Human Mic" (Radovac 2014 ) were used to ensure that everyone was heard during large meetings. In this way, the movement was firmly rooted in autonomy, democratic structures, and highly participatory practices. This has led a series of scholars to argue that OWS was, in fact, based on anarchist principles of organisation (e.g., Bray 2013; Graeber 2012; Hammond 2015; Taylor 2013) . As Gibson (2013, 346) explains:
The rise of Occupy has given hope that a new society is possible based on opposition to hierarchy and on principles of direct democracy, liberty and equality, and that such a society is immanent within existing society. The 
Data Collection
To investigate OWS's transition from a physical protest camp to an online movement, we employ a summative content analysis that focuses less on the specific meaning of various elements and more on their usage (Hsieh and Shannon 2005, 1283) . This approach allows one to aggregate chosen elements of a certain dataset and to compare their frequency. In the analysis presented here, we focus on the frequency of "likes," "shares," and "comments" on the posts made by the administrators of the OWS Facebook page.2 F 3 This research was initially carried out by the second author (REDACTED REFERENCE 1). The approach taken here mirrors that of Coretti and Pica (2015) in so far as it examines the activity of Facebook users. However, while their research focuses on the content of posts and comments, the research discussed here looks at the form of the Facebook activity, bracketing for the time being the actual content of what users and administrators were posting and commenting. As such, this study is purely quantitative and does not involve a qualitative analysis of Facebook activity.
In the previous research, it was argued that the shift from offline to online meant that the deliberation and participation that was central to the offline version of OWS gave way to "a logic of amplification, where the sole purpose of the movement's participants is no longer to deliberate about politics" (REDACTED REFERENCE 1, following van Dijck 2009). Instead, activists "became increasingly affirmative towards content distributed top-down by the movement's administrators" (REDACTED REFERENCE 1), acting as transmitters rather than co-creators of this content. Importantly, this change was attributed in part to how Facebook facilitates certain kinds of social interaction over others. This ties in with how Beverungen et al. (2015) have characterised the role that Facebook plays in "managing" online activity and how Coretti and Pica (2015) have described Facebook's protocols as encouraging "vertical patterns of communication" (ibid., 962) that skewer interaction towards centralisation and hierarchy.
Here, we build on the earlier research by re-reading the same data through the concepts discussed above as well as relating these findings to broader questions of anarchist organisation.
Before proceeding, it must be noted that there are methodological nuances associated with comparing the frequency of likes, shares, and comments. Each operates differently and while 3 Until early 2015, the Facebook API only displayed the "value" of shares if the number was more than ten. Even though this generally constitutes a problem for quantitative studies of user activity on Facebook , this is not the case with the present study, as all recorded posts received far more than ten shares. 
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Analysis
The tendency indicated by this mapping exercise is clear (see Figure 1) . The steady decrease of likes and comments correlates negatively with a steady increase in shares. In the autumn of 2011, likes made up 76% of responses to posts by OWS Facebook page administrators (84,900 likes). In spring 2012, this had decreased to 66% (55,287 likes), and by autumn 2012 there was a decrease again to 52% (76,992 likes). Across the same periods, shares increased from 14% of 5 Crucially, this expands on the methodological perspective taken by Bennett and Segerberg (2012) , who do not properly differentiate between commenting and sharing within their "connective action" framework. It should be noted that Bennett and Segerberg's analysis is aimed at narrative and expression rather than organisational structure, and this may well suggest alternative methodological scopes. This shift can be understood as a transformation from the co-creation of ideas and active debate that initially characterised OWS to a more top-down transmission of the page administrators' messages. As OWS was transformed from a movement rooted in the physical space of Zuccotti Park, with its general assemblies and direct democratic discussion and decision-making reinforced by a social media presence, to a purely online movement, it became, we argue, markedly less participatory and horizontal. In what remains of this paper, we analyse and discuss this change in the nature of user activity on the OWS Facebook page through the concepts of functional hierarchy and many-to-many communication. To quickly recap, we suggest that the kinds of participatory and democratic forms of organisation that OWS embodied in its early days in Zuccotti Park -which can be characterised as anarchist -are well articulated by the concepts of functional hierarchy and many-to-many communication. Our contention, therefore, is that the shift from an offline, social media-backed movement to an online, social media-focused movement meant a shift from functional to anatomical hierarchy, on the one hand, and from many-to-many to one(or few)-to-many communication, on the other.
From Functional Hierarchy to Anatomical Hierarchy
Across the three time periods of OWS we examine here, the online user activity suggests that OWS ended up (in spring and autumn of 2012) tending towards an anatomical hierarchy. The shift from co-creation of information and messages through deliberation to the amplification of messages created by the Facebook page administrators mirrors an anatomical hierarchy in which higher-level functions (i.e., creating messages) are structurally distinct from lower-level functions (i.e., spreading these messages). The social media-based organisational dynamic of OWS became such that participatory engagement, through commenting, shrank from 10% to 3% of overall user activity. At the same time, the activity of simply transmitting these posts, through sharing, grew from 14% to 45% of overall activity. Rather than the Facebook page being a space in which a large number of users would participate in forming the discourse of OWS, it became characterised by a structural division of labour between administrators and other users. Looking at this through the lenses of anarchism and cybernetics, therefore, one could argue that while OWS Facebook activity (i.e., the activity of activists on the Facebook page) operated along the lines of a functional hierarchy while the physical camp was in existence, the activity changed to reflect an anatomical hierarchy in which the administrators distributed messages that were transmitted by the users.
To highlight this dynamic, one can focus on the specific roles of users and administrators at each stage of the movement. In autumn 2011, when the physical camp was the focus of activity, users of the OWS Facebook page acted both as transmitters of official messages from the administrators and as co-creators of those messages. We suggest that this latter aspect is reflected in the higher frequency of commenting, indicating an active engagement on the part of Facebook users in debates on the Facebook page. Crucially, at this stage, this online activity was coupled with the offline activity in the camp itself, which involved general assemblies and other forums for discussion in which the precise message (in terms of principles, grievances, and demands) of OWS was formed. So, while Facebook users who "liked" and were actively engaged in the OWS Facebook page did play a role in amplifying or transmitting the posts of the administrators, the content of those posts was, to an extent, up for democratic debate and was formed through processes of participatory deliberation. At this stage, therefore, the movement was characterised by a functional hierarchy in which activists and Facebook users could, potentially, move from the lower-order function of transmitting messages -through sharing and liking -to the higher-order function of co-creating those messages -through commenting or participating in offline discussions and general assemblies. In spring and autumn 2012, the offline aspect of OWS is gone and the movement shifts to the Facebook page as the main forum for activity. At this point, the role of users is less the higher-order one of co-creation and is increasingly reduced to the lower-order of amplifying and transmitting posts created by the administrators.
Turning to the role of administrators, our analysis suggests that when the OWS camp and the participatory forms of decision-making embodied in the general assemblies still physically existed, the function of the Facebook page administrators involved a greater degree of cocreation than it did in 2012. While administrators would still provide the actual content of Interestingly, this mirrors how anarchists such as Bookchin have described the emergence of hierarchy in human society. For Bookchin (1982) , hierarchy developed in preliterate societies due to the functional division of roles being linked to specific groupings within societies (growing food and cooking with women, hunting and fighting with men, religious roles with more senior members of the society). Over time, this division of labour comes to be institutionalised, and societies move from the kind of social organisation that anarchists champion to those associated with domination and hierarchies of command. For example, Bookchin writes (ibid., 74) that "the roles each individual played began to change from egalitarian relationships into elites based increasingly on systems of obedience and command."
The same can be seen with OWS, where hierarchies of functional roles come to operate as nascent anatomical hierarchies of command. Therefore, as we have suggested, an anarchist response would be to resist the forming of select groups around functional roles, as these groupings can form the initial stages of the anatomical hierarchy that anarchists ought to avoid. Across the three periods examined, there is a significant drop in overall interest in OWS. In the second period, Google searches for the term "occupy wall street" dropped to less than 5% of their level in first period. In the third period, they fell again to less than 2% of their first period level. However, this says nothing about participation or even the continued interest among initial participants. It is unsurprising that interest in OWS should wane in general over the course of one year, especially given the initial high level of interest in autumn 2011 (searches in the third period are just over 42% of the level in the second period, suggesting a slowing of the decline in interest after the first period when the camp featured prominently in the media). Ultimately, then, it is impossible to determine how the change in dynamics of participation we have observed in Facebook activity relates to such dynamics offline. All we can say with confidence is that offline participation did decrease after our first period, as evidenced by the decline in frequency and subsequent cessation by our second period of regular offline meetings.
Concluding Discussion
Our core argument here is that from its inception in autumn 2011, through the eviction of the camp at Zuccotti Park in New York, and into its existence as a primarily online social movement in 2012, OWS changed. Based on an analysis of the activity on its Facebook page, we have tried to show that participation and democratic engagement in (co-)creating the message that OWS was putting out declined as the movement's activities became increasingly defined by its online social media presence. Drawing on a perspective informed by both anarchist organisational practice and anarchist engagements with cybernetics, we have argued that this change can be understood simultaneously as, firstly, a shift from functional hierarchy to anatomical hierarchy and, secondly, a shift from many-to-many communication to one-to-many communication.
Taking the frequency of likes, shares, and comments as proxies for measuring different aspects of participation, in both cases, the online activity or function of Facebook users and OWS activists becomes less about participation and more about amplification or transmission of a set message as time goes on. The administrators, in contrast, start out as actors engaged in participatory discussions around the content of Facebook posts and end up, in 2012, in hierarchical positions producing content that is more and more simply transmitted or amplified by users. Thus, we can suggest as one conclusion that OWS' Facebook activity came to reflect not the democratic participation of both a functional understanding of hierarchy and the manyto-many nature of some communication practices, but instead an anatomical or structural hierarchy and a one(or few)-to-many communication dynamic.
On the one hand, this reinforces arguments about how Facebook activity (and mainstream social media activity more generally) in practice departs from the hype around an "architecture of participation" (O'Reilly 2005) . Rather than fostering conversational engagement, co-production of content and democratic deliberation, social media platforms like Facebook can be seen to extend or replicate dominant paradigms of communication such as fixed hierarchical divisions between content producers and consumers/transmitters and forms of activity that centre on accepting and amplifying messages rather than contesting or co-creating them (Fuchs 2014 ).
According to this position, it could be argued that the participatory and democratic elements of OWS that were central to the physical camp became less definitive of the movement as it relocated almost entirely online. In other words, a movement that exists on social media solely or primarily will not be able to maintain a participatory and democratic nature as a result of the ways in which online activity is managed on platforms like Facebook (Beverungen et al. 2015) .
As Coretti and Pica (2015, 963) put it, in reference to the anti-Berlusconi movement in Italy, "Facebook code increasingly promotes top-down flows of communication, which [...] progressively decreased the plurality of voices within the movement's page."
On the other hand, a strong argument could be put forward that the analysis presented here is, firstly, overly charitable to OWS at its height in autumn 2011 and, secondly, that the changes in OWS' online activity are not as pronounced as we have suggested. On the first of these points, one could highlight the centralised control of OWS' social media presence in the early days of the camp as a sign that administrators always held the positions of hierarchical authority that we have suggested only emerged properly in 2012 (e.g., see Gerbaudo 2012) . On the second point, criticism could underline the fact that, even in autumn 2011, shares and likes, which we suggest are more indicative of an anatomical hierarchy and one-to-many communication practices, were far more frequent than comments (90% of all activity compared to 10%). We have argued that the shift from comments making up 10% of OWS' Facebook activity in autumn 2011 to 3% in autumn 2012 signals a qualitatively significant change in the participatory and democratic character of OWS as a movement. In response, it could of course be argued that this represents no significant change and that OWS always involved both functional and anatomical hierarchies and both many-to-many and one-to-many communication practices.
This introduces a nuance that our analysis has thus far not touched on: rather than social movement organisations being wholly definable by one or the other of these dichotomies, it may be more likely that they will always embody elements of both. As Chadwick (2007) notes, social movements exhibit hybrid forms of organisation rather than distinct forms that comply with strict theoretical models. Similarly, Agre (2002) argues that the reality of online communication is far more complex than narratives of participation and democracy, for example, might suggest. Agre also points towards competing accounts of the role of the Internet when it comes to politics. Rather than social media such as Facebook introducing elements of structural hierarchy and one-to-many communication, it could be that they in fact reinforce or amplify those elements already present in OWS. Fortunati (2014) has presented a corresponding case for a more nuanced picture of how social media relates to empowerment. Using a terminology that we have avoided here due to its complexity, Fortunati makes the point that both "power over" (the kind of control or domination that anarchists are opposed to) and "power to" (empowerment or the kind of control that sits well with anarchist accounts of selforganisation) can be supported by social media. She writes, "in the case of new media, with their openness and affordances, the possibility of empowerment for users is higher compared to the system of traditional mass media, which was fundamentally closed" (ibid., 180). However, while social media may provide "the utopia of a nonhierarchical space where equal, 'horizontal,'
and peer-to-peer relationships are considered possible" (ibid., 175), they can also, as we have shown in our analysis and as Fortunati argues, operate as spaces of domination that reproduce hierarchies of leadership. In stressing this nuance and complexity, the concepts deployed in this paper can be fruitfully applied in describing the organisational dynamics of OWS.
In closing, we want to note one further potential weakness in our analysis. Methodologically, we have here drawn on a quantitative account of the frequency of certain forms of behaviour on OWS' Facebook page. While this has been useful in pointing towards the presence or otherwise of a functional hierarchy and of many-to-many communication practices, it leaves a lot of important questions unanswered. For example, one could question whether the relatively high frequency of commenting in 2011 really does reflect co-creation and not just unproductive noise. In following up this study, we would stress the importance of qualitative research (such as interviews with OWS activists and Facebook users and an analysis of the content of posts and comments) in examining and attempting to articulate the personal and group experiences of participation and hierarchy. In pursuing this further research, we would also suggest the use of
